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MORNING TONIC.

(Rev. Thos. B. Gregory.)
If by the millenuim is meant a

finer sense of justice between man
and man, a livelier realization of the
brotherhood of truth, a profounder
appreciation of the beauty and worth
of civic virtue, and the life, public and
private, that is the embodiment of
such virtue, then there is no disputing
the fact that we are slowly, but sure-
ly, going onward and upward.

THE TEACHINGS OF LABOII.

Labor is the great heritage of the
world. The human family by God’s
edict has been made a. laboring race.

“By the sweat of thy brow” was

meant for eternity.

The world has grown and develop-

ed because of labor and the monu-
ments to the industry of man are

to be seen wherever man is found, no

matter where the land or who the

men. The greater the development

of the country, the greater the labor,

the greater the men.

And the civilized man is the great-

est laborer of all, for the labor of his

hands is economized by the labor of

his brain. A skilled hand backed by

a skilled brain overcomes all obstacles,
sets the world moving at the swiftest
of electric speed and promises greater

and greater advancement as the cycles
of the years pass.

Monday was “Labor Day” in this
country’, and it was celebrated in be-

coming fashion. Those to whom the

day came as a rest sought divertise-
ment and relaxation in sports, while

on many of these festal occasions the

workers gathered about some orator

and in his words saw fresh fields of
industry and heard told of the place

of labor in the world for its better-

ments. The laboring man who must

work on "Labor Day” contributed his

share in the progress of the world.
Labor has as its basic structure

manhood and when one studies the

life of to-day he will find that the

condition of the laboring man is be-
ing improved because of the laboring
man himself. Ho has seen the trend

of the age. He is educating himself

and his children. He :s recognizing

that the educated brain is the best

aid to the educated hand, and be-

cause he is putting this into execution
his condition is steadily and regular-

ly improving.

Organized labor has done much for
the individual in that it has taught

him that the best must succeed, that

tin* drones must fall by the way side.

It is to organized labor that the credit
belongs for the annual observance of

“Labor Day,” and as this comes year

by year more and more the world

stops to think of the importance of

labor.
The lessons of the day are easy

ones. They mean that the laboring man

should seek for the best that is to be
had in his vocation, that he should

not he content to stay at the bottom.

When he rises ho should remember

his struggles and reaching back he

should help others up the hill with

him. These are the two lessons, then,

the striving after the greatest im-

provement in hand and mind, the cul-

tivation of a spirit of help to others.

If these are learned the annual cele-

bration will have well served its pur-

pose for it will have made a higher

strata of manhood, of the manhood

that labors.

Somebody is discussing in a series

of elaborate magazine articles “Do

College Women Marry?” That all de-

pends upon the chance they get. A

pretty little dimpled rosebud with a

sort of blonde effect even with a de-

gree will beat a lean and twisted curl

blue spectacled college marm in the

matrimonial free-for-all.

The “Spray Illustrated Edition” of

the Reidsville Review” is an excellent

piece of work for which the Review

deserves compliments. The paper is

a magnificent advertisement for the

energetic and progressive manufac-

turuing town of Spray'.

Just think of it! Prophet Elijah

Dowie, the Zionist, is whoopin’ ’er up

for Roosevelt; Frank James, the ex-

bandit, and the Prophet Elijah are

two charming yoke fellows kind ol

Saint and Sinner business, as it were.
\ '

To show how heartily they despise

the Jap the Russians turn their backs

on them whenever an opportunity

comes. If it don’t come then they
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A CASE OF RACE PREJUDICE.

Here is an item from the Independ-
ent, a newspaper published at Waynes-
burg, Pa., and as this comes Horn one
of the upper tier of States that has al-
ways time to talk of the hot heads of
the South it is reprinted so that the

other side of the question may be

viewed for awhile. The local reads:
“Leslie Howard, of Littleton, a cor-

poral in Companv D of the National
Guard in camp at Huntington, came
near having his neck streched by His
comrades in arms last night. While a
party of soldiers with ladies were in
an ice cream saloon, in steps Corporal

Howard accompanied by two coal
black negro wenches who sat down to
a table and ordered refreshment. The
soldiers present arose as one man and
hustled the party out of the room.
While they were forcing Howard to a
tree with a rope ready for lynching,
officers interfered and prevented a
tragedy.

“Howard was put in the guard
house and will be courtmartialed and
dismissed from service.”

Now, here is a race prejudice in
Pennsylvania, and not because of any-

thing but the color of the skin, that
thing which is harped upon when the

South is held up as a “terrible ex-
ample” by a certain class of Northern
papers, simply because the Southern-
er has the pride of birth and does

not believe in the social mingling of

the white man and the negro.

Here is the Republican State of

Pennsylvania with something like

300,000 Republican majority, and here
are those white men in Pennsylvania

acting just like a lot of Southern men

would do under similar circumstances,

barring the lynching in which the

Pennsylvanian went just a little “be-

yant” the Southerner.
It is now for Corporal Howard to

qall upon President Roosevelt to keep

the bars away from the “open door

of hope” and lambast these Pennsyl-

vania soldiers who strenuously ended
the little social equality performance
of the corporal, and were close to do-

ing the lynching act in the heat of

their indignation.

Here is a chance for Roosevelt to

clinch some more negro votes in the

doubtful States. Just think how it

would help him if he would summari-

ly hold a court martial and “jack up”

these young Pennsylvania National

Guardsmen. Surely as the Conimaml-
er-in-Chief of the Army of the United
States he is not in a mood to permit

white soldiers to slam shut the door

on a negro officer, that sell-same door

of social equality having been opened

by the Commander-in-Cliief by the
Booker T. route? The negro waits

for the silence at Sagamore Hill to

break!

The Springfield Republican rises to

ask “Why should not capital have its

day as well as labor?” and thus pro-

ceeds with its idea by saying: “There

ought to be no partiality in these

things, and the doctors agree that our

capitalists need more holidays than

they get. It would not be difficult to

organize an impressive parade, some-

thing on these lines —

Band playing “If you ain’t got the
money you needn’t come ’round.

The mayor, escorted by eight police-
men.

Grand barge filled with bondholders
clipping coupons.

Lawson battalion Amalgamated Cop-
per shareholders (on foot.)

Decorated symbolic float showing
Standard Oil magnates manufactur-
in $37,000,000 in ton minutes with
a common air-pump. Emblem, a

melon cut Into three halves.

Millionaires and their families in au-
tomobiles, distributing gold souve-
nirs.

Grand parade of mining investors (on

foot). Emblem, wild cat rampant,
on background of warm gules.

Waxwork representation of Russell
Sage at work.

Parade of savings bank investors car-

rying their pass-books, and bring-
ing up the rear.

The State was shocked by the tragic

death of Prof. .T- F. Bivins, Head-

master of Trinity High School, whose

life had just been brightened by his

happy marriage. He was an able

young educator, prominent and popu-

lar, and his untimely death brings sor-

row to a host of friends who deeply

sympathize with his widow, who hut a

few days ago was his bride. The Dur-

ham Herald well says that “All who

had the privilege of enjoying Profes-
sor Bivins’ friendship feel a personal

loss in his death. He was a young

man of the right sort and the future

held unknown possibilities for him.”

The Democracy of Franklin County

has chosen an able man as its candi-

date for the House of Representatives.

Mr. B. W. Ballard is courageous, able,

energetic. He will be elected and
there will be no more diligent and no
more thoughtful member of the next

General Assembly. With such men
as B. W. Ballard as law makers the

very best intei-ests of the State will
be conserved.

Today the editors of the United

States who favor the election of Judge
Parker to the jjresidency meet in New
York, and to-night; there will be Dem-

ocratic oratory of the best at the great

banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria. To-

morrow comes the visit to Judge

Parker at Esopus. It will be a mem-

orable occasion. .

Let us keep history straight and not

let it further be announced that

Roosevelt did his hero stunt at. San

Juan Hill, He was never there, as it

was Kettle Hill up which lie went and

there was “nary”a Spaniard in sight.
The Big Stick and Kettle Hill let it be

writ!

Republican nominee for Governor
Harris is a fine calculator when he
gives out as his opinion that he will

be defeated by from 50,000 to 75,000
votes. He takes the wind out of the

sails of the Republican cyclone
chasers who nominated him.

THREE POWERFUL SERMONS.

(Editorial Correspondence.)
New York, Sept. 6.—Fifth Avenue

Presbyterian church was packed to its

utmost capacity on Sunday three times
to hear the concluding sermons of Dr.

G. Morgan- Campbell. There were
plenty of folks here who went to re-

sorts and played golf on Sunday!, but
people thronged the church where this
wonderful preacher was heard for the
last time before he sails for Europe.
He has produced a profound impress

sion here bv his clear-cut and incisive

expounding of the Word. Here are
some striking sentences from his Sun-

day sermons:
“I thank God every time I see a po-

liceman, but I remember that he is a
sign that the millennium has not ar-
rived.”

“The hosts of evil are always about,
even in the place sanctified by the
benediction of an Episcopal bishop.”

“If every church member in New
York had seen God and was working
with Him, it would be possible to
check, halt, hold the progress of
vested interests which now roll over
them without impediment.”

“If God were King in New York,
would I have seen such a spectacle as
I witnessed of two armed policemen
following a wagon, guarding a branch
of the city’s commerce?”

“Every mother whose heart breaks
in Japan can tell you that the glories
of victorious warfare are illusions.”

“Ifa man is casting out devils in the
name of Jesus Christ, it matters not
in what communion he may be.”

In his first sermon, preached at 11
a. m., Dr. Morgan took for his text
the thirtieth verse of the twelfth chap-
ter of Matthew:

“He that is not with Me is against
Me he that gathereth not with Me
scattereth abroad.”

“This verse of the Bible is too often
read without feeling, without intona-
tion as though it were a commonplace;
as though it had no particular signifi-
cance,” said Dr. Morgan.

“It must be read so that it rings
as the final, cry of humanity. It is the
greatest, the most magnificent utter-
ance that can be called to mind. It
eliminates all idea of neutrality. It
marks the fate and destiny of man.

“There is no middle course between
the two great alternatives here set
forth. Either you are with Christ,
working with Him, gathering with
Him, or you are against Him, scatter-
ing abroad; destroying the work of
Christ and those who are with Him.’*

Upon the word “gather” Dr. Mor-
gan dwelt, giving it a significance and
meaning usually neglected by students
of the Bible. He treated it as
meaning all of the work of Christian-
ity in bringing mankind into univer-
sal brotherhood; in gathering them
into a community of interest, of pur-
pose and of feeling and in making
them so completely interdependent
upon each other that no man might
stand alone without affecting the en-
tire structure of Christianity.

He then dwelt upon the development
of the solidarity of humanity.

“The expression ‘solidarity of hu-
manity’ is said to have been invented
by the Communists of France,” said
Dr. Morgan, “but the idea is not new
at all. We hear it often among think-
ing. reading men these days, but it la
the idea that Christ expressed. ‘He
that gathereth not with Me’ is he that
opposes and helps make impossible the
attainment of the ideal solidarity of
humanity for which Christ labored.

“In this all may aid, and he who
does not aid ‘scattereth abroad.’ Mere-
ly by refusing to become a part of
the great brotherhood which Christ
preached he makes it impossible of
perfection and destroys the work of
the Master.

“There are too many churches in
these days and too little gathering with
Christ among the churches. The re-
buke administered to John when he
protested that a man was casting out
devils in the name of Christ may welf
be administered to many in these days.
If a man is casting out devils in the
name of Christ it matters not to what
denomination he belongs.

“You may say he is a High Church-
man, but if he is doing the work he
is with Christ, and not against. I

have heard ministers denounce work
done in the slums of your great city
because it was being done by a Cath-
olic _priest. Remember, you may not

wish to work with that servant of the
Lord, but you don’t have to. Bid him
God speed, and remd.nber that as long

as there is much work to do and few
to do it you may not quarrel among

yourselves, but remember that, each

man who is casting out devils in the

name of Christ is with you.
“These minor dissentions in the

churches, the wars between nations,

civic corruption and the spread of evil,
cause us to believe there is hut little
of actual solidarity of humanity today,

and that it is a mere dream. Is there,

anything quite so sad as the spectacle
of war in the East? Yet the pain in tho
East is reflected in the West. All
must suffer together until the solidar-
ity of humanity makes war impossible.
Most terrible of all is the spectacle
of all Europe looking on while Russia
battles with Japan, each suspicious of

the other, filled with the greed that
has been their curse for centuries,
watching covetously for the moment

that shall give them the chance to step

in and grasp some of the spoils of

bloodshed.
“Nevertheless solidarity is not a

dream. It will he realized when the
world is ready for it.”

In the afternoon Dr. Morgan took
for his text the first six verses of the
seventh chapter of Judges, and from

this story of the manner in which the
Lord enabled Gideon to select the three
hundred men out of thirty-two thous-

and who were to destroy the Midian-
ites he drew a picture of tlie soldier
of the Lord of today.

“Whoever is fearful and afraid, let

him return,” read Dr. Morgan as the

words of the Lord to Gideon, and he

pictured the weakness and ineffective-
ness of the Christian fearful and
afraid.”

Catawba county has named as its

Democratic nominee for the Legisla-

ture Mr. Walter C. Felmster. He is

an able lawyer and a splendid cam-

paigner. who will be „ heard from in

the deliberations during the next ses-
sion of the General Assembly.

Spirit of the Press.

The Right Thing at the Right Time.
Kinston Free Press.

The Free Press believes that the di-
rectors aiul stockholders of the Atlan-
tic & North Carolina Railroad have
reached a very fortunate solution of a
question that has been a subject of
discussion for some months and even
years past. By an overwhelming stock
vote they decided to lease their prop-
erty for a period of ninety-one years
to the Howland Improvement Com-
pany.

Mr. Howland is by no means a
stranger to North Carolina, and “the

land of the sky” owes more of its won-
derful development to him than to any
other one man. Several years ago this
Rhode Island capitalist came to North
Carolina and settled in Asheville,
where he has invested some three
hundred thousand dollars in perma-
nent improvements. By the terms of
the A. & N. C. Railroad lease this
wide-awake public-spirited capitalist

•binds himself to spend two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars within the
next three years in the development
of this road and the territory contrib-
utarv thereto. This by the way, will
help us to make up some of that seven
years’ backwardness that our friend of
the Charlotte News ascribes to us.
But at any rate this expenditure,
which we confidently expect will only
be the beginning of an era of renewed
prosperity, will certainly be followed
by other expenditures that will work
to the benefit of this whole eastern sec-
tion. No business man would think of
making this investment of capital un-
less he firmly intended to make ad-
ditional necessary expenditures in or-
der to protect and develop his proper-
ty-

A railroad is a piece of property
that must subsist on the country
through which it runs. The road can-
not prosper unless the contributory
\coun;try (is prosperous, especially a
road situated as the A. & N. C. is.
This is, of course, apparent to Mr.
Howland and his associates. Hence
we may confidently rely upon these
gentlemen to do their utmost in the
development of the road and country
in order to protect themselves. This
much can be anticipated from the
mere principle of self-preservation,
which is universal in the application.

But “by their fruits ye shall know
them.” Mr. Howland has revealed
himself in the prosperity of western
Carolina- and that is a pretty good in-
dication of what we may expect in
eastern Carolina.

The rental agreed upon is a fair one.
From three per cent, on the capital
stock at first the rate rises by gradu-
ation to six per cent, a year for the
last thirty years of the life of the con-
tract. This indicates confidence in
the increased and constantly increas-
ing value of the property. This,
though satisfactory, we do not consider
the strongest feature of the contract.
Rather we do pin our faith to the
promise of a renewed development
and a more far-reaching activity that
is held out by the contract and the ac-
companying- circumstances.

The Governor and his advisers have
done well. They have quietly and
calmly investigated the question and
have arrived at a deliberate decision.
They have had the best interests of
the State and of this section at heart;
and we believe that the people of the
State will not be low either now or in
the future to declare that these men
have been faithful to their trust.

The Free Press wishes to extend to
the new company its* best wishes and
an assurance of hearty co-operation
in whatever steps may be taken to de-
velop the road and this eastern sec-
tion.

President Bryan and A. & Nj <’. Road.
New Bern Journl.

The lease of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad to the Howland im-
provement Company, marks the retire-
ment. of the State control from this
property, and the management of the
road under President Janies A Bryan.

The five years’ management of this
property under President Bryan have
been notable years, for the manage-
ment has been one of aggression and
advancement so far as it, was possible.
The very aggressiveness of the man-
agement has provoked the most hos-
tile criticism.

The clamor for dividends instead of
betterments in the road’s equipment
has raised a constant storm about Mr.
Bryan hut he has pursued his man-
agement as it looked best and wisest
to him. Added equipment, improved
roadway, better station houses and
larger warehouses, took the road’s
profits, and earnings, to the exclusion
of all else and this lias been pro-
nonced unnecessary, .but President
Bryan kept at it, and the public de-
mand and business has readily ab-
sorbed all the new cars, qnd given

crowded trains which were added to
the road’s schedule. .

Mr. Bryan has been abused for his
too much positiveness, for extrava-
gance and other things, but the pres-
ent conditions prove that he worked
and builded better than his critics
knew, the lease proves that the prop-
erty has been greatly enhanced in
value, and the improvements have
been due to Mr. Bryan.

But while Mr. Bryan may have
made mistakes, there is the praise due
his patriotism to the people of the
section in giving them a railroad ser-
vice which the'- needed, and the fi-
delity to his trust as President of the
A. & N. C. is best known to those who
know how much time and personal
endeavor were put into his efforts in
managing this railroad property. A
great deal of it at personal discomfort
and loss to himself.

However much that might be said |
in praise of President Bryan’s manage-

ment this praise is best attested by
the people who will regret to see him
leave the road, for the public senti-

ment is general that whatever his

mistakes, he sought always the peo-

ple’s best interests, and the upbuild-
ing ot the State’s property.

Back To Old Times.
Greensboro Record.

Surely we are getting back to the

good old times. Here is Dr. Smith, ot

the First Presbyterian church taking

his vacation by conducting a revival
among the mill people on Bessemer
avenue. We hope nothing is wrong,

still it is an innovation —of the r
kind. It is a reminder of the da>s
when the preacher did his most ef-
fective work, after the corn was laid

by and the crops were all saved—a
most propitious time for saving souls.

Already Evidences of Development.

Wilmington Messenger.

Already are there evidences of de-
velopment of tho section of the •-state
adjacent to the line of the Atlantic

and North Carolina Railroad because

of the lease. The first rhove effects

New Bern or its immediate section.
The Journal of that city says that al-

ready has Mr. Howland received let-

ters from proprietors of ’ uo
, ,

northern cotton mills asking what ate

the prospects for establishing cotton

mills in that section.

Faithful and True.
Greensboro Telegram.

The death of Wiley M. R °®er ®’

the Raleigh News and OUhm vi.

marked the passing of a fait *

true newspaper man. N°hod> •
ever more devoted to the pP ( ,

which he worked than Mi.
was. He threw his whole .
his work.

Approves The I.ea se.

Winston Sentinel. ’
_

The Atlantic and North Caiohna
the Atlantic ana an(l the al-Railroad has been I^®Ve ms to be

most unanimous verdtc;
oj .

that the action taken i>
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cock and the stockholders of the road
was eminently proper. It is certain-
ly to be hoped that the future of the
road will be as bright as some of the

State papers have pictured it and that
in the days to come there will be u<>

necessity for a repetition of the

hitherto periodic controversy concern-
ing the condition of its affairs.

A Denialnd i or Bryan.

Durham Sun.

There seems to he an overwhelming
demand for speeches from Bryan hi

all the pivotal States. Very well; he
ought to make the circuit. He is a

brilliant and eloquent speaker now
entirely in harmony with the purposes
of the party and sure to edify and
instruct as well as entertain wherever
he goes.

Better Witli The Years.

Durham Recorder.
It is now about time for many of

the schools in the State to have the

best opening in their history.

Political Chat.

The Red Springs Citizen of Friday
says that Hon. G. B. Patterson passed
here Monday en route to Harnett. He

spoke in Lillington Tuesday. Mr. Pat-

terson will make a campaign of this
district and probably deliver addresses
elsewhere before the election in No-
vember. It is not likely that he will
have any opponent in the district,

though it is rumored that Mr. John
Underwood, of Fayetteville, may allow
his name to be placed on the Repub-

lican ticket as the nominee ol' that
party.

The Smithfiekl Herald says that in
accepting the Republican nomination
for the Senate here last week, Mr.
J. B. Dupree said: “I have been a
Republican when it was disgraceful to
be one.” The expression explains
itself, and we have no comment to
make other than this. It is strange

that any man of character should ally
himself with any party, political or
otherwise, when it was a disgrace 10

do so. The reason is obvious.

It is reported that ex-Congressman
A. C. Shu ford has been commissioned
by the national chairman of the Popu-
list party to reorganize that party in
this State, and that he will make an
effort to do so. He will have difficulty
in locating the erstwhile dupes of But-
ler.

It is reported th.it Congressman
R. N. Page’s opponent for Congress
will probably be ex-Sheriff Smith, of
Richmond county.

.STATE NEWS.

The matter of a trolley line from
Elizabeth City down the county by
way of Weeksviile and connecting
with Nlxonton and Wades Point, .now
seems nstped. The Elizabeth City
Electric Car Company has a corps of
surveyors on the route surveying and
they are at work in the neighborhood
of Hollovvells.

It is stated that the handsome
Ivenan residence on Nut street, in Wil-
mington. N. C.. has been rented for
Bishop Strange and he will occupy it
after the first of November.

A handsome new pipe organ has

been received at Wilson for use in
the beautiful new Methodist church.

A WOMAN TO BE PRETTY

Mmit Have Luxuriant and Glossy Hair,
No Matter What Color.

The finest contour of a female face, the
sweetest smile of a female mouth, loses
something if the head is crowned with
scant hair. Scant and falling hair, it is
now known, is caused by a parasite that
burrows into the scalp to the root of the
hair, where it saps the vitality. The lit-
tle white scales the germ throws up in
burrowing are called dandruff. To euro
dandruff permanently, then, and to stop
falling hair, that germ must be killed.
Newbro’s Herpicide, an entirely new re-
sult of the chemical laboratory, destroys
the dandruff germ, and. of course, stops
the falling hair, and prevents baldness.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co..
Detroit. Mich.

Henry T. Hicks & Co., Special Agents.

permanently to the lmaling,cooli ng, (H
soothing, yet. powerful influences of gjH

| HEISKELL’Si
OIWTWSE^T

m Used in connection with IIKIsKKI.I/sSonp, K§
dl it never fails to cure Pimples, Ulcers, Tetter, RC

Jig Eczema,Krysipelas, Ringworm and every sort tffij
* Ointment, 50e. Send for book of testimonials. H
| JOHNSTON,HOLLOWAY&CO.,PhiIadeIphia. ¦

Ifin Want of Good

Fertilizers
FOR

Tobacco
and

Cotton
wiute ro

s.w.
Travers
&Co.

(Branch V.-C. C. C

BRANDS:

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco 1'
National Fertilizer,
llcef Blood and Bono Ferti
Catvtal lioi,e—Pc las’* Com

Woman's No woman's happfc.
ness can be complete
without children | it
is her nature to lev*

Ji'li§Mmmg*® and want them
as much so at

it is to lore tin)
beautiful and

pere. The critical ordeal through which tha expectant mother matt
,

pass, however, is bo fraught with dread, pain, Buffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror!
There is no necessity for the reproduction of lifo to he either painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother’s Friend so prepares the system for
the coming event that it is safely p&ssod without any danger. This
great and wonderful
remedy is always
appl iedexternally, an d
has carried thousands
of women through
the trying crisis without suffering.

Bond for frr* book oontatnlng tnfarm*ti©»
•f y.ric«le*t vedua to all expectant mother*.

firadfteid Relator Co.. At!sets.

Mother's
FrSend

W

Laxo ]
A Guaranteed Substitute for
Calomel. No Opiates, No Mer-
cury, No Minerals. 35c. a Bot-
tle at all Druggists.
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The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE, LEGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - $300,00.00
Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Office, Greensboro, N. C.

In addition to our special line of.policies providing a guaranteed life
income to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in old ago, we write all the
standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies.
Gan save you money and give you as safe protection as any Company.

We have more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies.
We have not only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, hut in addi-
tion we have $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of
North Carolina to guarantee all Policies.
»T. VAN LINDLEY, President. I\ If. Hanes. 'Vice-President.
K. E. FORSTER, Actuary. G. A. GRIMSBY, Sec. and Mgr. Agts.
LEE 11. BATTLE, Treasurer.
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Quality
oi Paint

isS. VV.P.
More homes have been painted in

Raleigh, N. C., with S. W. I*, than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Buck Steves & Ranges

BREAD...MAKER AND RAISER. |
Will thoroughly Mix gn T/|r.«a Without puttinghands sg
and knead BREAD BSH B its fcffc? 193 111191 ....to THE DOUGH fl

SIMPLE AND EASY TO CLEAN.

Sold By

HART-WARD HARDWARE CO. I

A SUGGESTION FOR
This Month’s Comfort

New arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mince
Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits aiP
Vegetables of ail description.

New goods of the finest selection ar-
riving daily.
. .Call and examine our varied stock
and learn our prices and you will soon
stje that you will save money by deal-
ing with us.

J. R. Ferrali & Co.

KitsonLight
Wi, J r®?l*,CC y°',r

.

,i" ,, t bill from fifty to seventy-five tiercent. 11 you desire to save money, write to
*

J. J. STREET,
General Agent, Goldsboro, N. C.
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